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"Leagued together": Adapting Traditional Forms
of Resistance to Protest ABCFM Missionaries
and the Treaty of 1837

LINDA M. CLEMMONS

In 1842, Mary Longley Riggs, a missionary affiliated with the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions (ABCFM), wrote
in a letter to a friend back East that Dakota Indians located near the
board's stations had begun "a general effort to drive away Protestant
missionaries."' Thomas Williamson, another ABCFM missionary,
summarized the volatile situation at all ABCFM missions throughout
the 1840S to a fellow worker. "I am persuaded you are correct in supposing the Dakotas are all with few exceptions," he complained,
"leagued together to drive all the missionaries out of their country."^
The comments of Riggs and Wuliamson show that the ABCFM's
Dakota mission faced widespread coordinated opposition in the 1830s
and 1840S. During these decades, first Mdewakanton, and then Wahpeton, Wahpekute, and Sisseton villages located near ABCFM mission stations used traditional cultural practices in successful protests
against unpopidar missionary programs and the Treaty of 1837.
Antebellum missionaries, with the support of the federal government, worked to civilize and Christianize Indian peoples. This dual
agenda involved changing, among other things, native religion, gender roles, places of residence, subsistence patterns, and language. In
the case of the Dakotas, this agenda resoundingly failed during the
first two decades of contact with the Protestant missionaries. In fact,
interaction with the ABCFM preachers united the Dakotas rather than
1. Mary Riggs to Mrs. Ckland, 27 Nov. 1842, Stephen Return Riggs and Family Papers
(hereafter Riggs Papers). Minnesota Historical Society (hereafter MHS), St. Paul.
2. Thomas Williamson to Samuel Pond, 16 Nov, 1843, Pond Papers, MHS.
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divided them and strengthened traditional cultural practices instead
of eradicating them, as the missionaries and federal agents intended.^
The Dakotas belong to the Oceti Sákowin, or the Seven Council
Fires, which include the ïhanktonwan (Yankton), Ihanktonwanna
(Yanktonai), Titonv/an (Teton), Mdewakantonwan (Mdewakanton),
Wahpekute, Wahpetonwan (Wahpeton), and Sisitonwan (Sisseton).^
In the early nineteenth century, the Yankton and Yanktonai (collectively known as the Nakota) resided on the western border of presentday Minnesota and into North and South Dakota. The Tetons (or Lakotas) hunted over a large area that extended from the plains north of
the Black Hills, south to the Platte River, and west into present-day
Colorado, Wyoming, and Montana. The Mdewakanton, Wahpekute,
Wahpeton, and Sisseton resided in southern Minnesota, from Saint
Paul extending west to the South Dakota border.^ The Mdewakantons,
Wahpekutes, Wahpetons, and Sissetons, variously known as the Dako3. There is a growing literature that stresses Indian resistance to evangelical missionaries.
See Elizabeth Fumiss, "Resistance, Coercion, and Revitalization: The Shuswap Encounter
with Roman Catholic Missionaries, 1860-1900," Ethnohistory 42 {Spring 1995): 231-63;
Michael Harkin, "Engendering Discipline: Discourse and Counterdiscourse in the
Methodist-Heiltsuk Dialogue," Ethnohistory 43 (Autumn 1996}: 643-61; Michael Harkin,
"Power and Progress: The Evangelic Dialogue Among the Heiltsuk," Ethnohistory 40 (Winter 1993}: 1-33; Clyde Holler, Black Elk's Reli^on: The Sun Dance and Lakota Catholicism
(Syracuse, N.Y.: Syracuse University Press, 1995}; Sergei Kan, "Clan Mothers and Godmothers: Tlingit Women and Russian Orthodox Christianity, 1840-1940," Ethnohistory 43
(Autumn 1996): 613-41; Sergei Kan, "Memory Eternal: Orthodox Christianity and the Tlingit Mortuary Complex," Araic Anthropology 24 (1987): 32-55; Sergei Kan, "Russian Orthodox
Brotherhoods among the Tlingit: Missionary Goals and Native Response," Ethnohistory 32
(Summer 1985): 196-223; Clara Sue Kidwell, Choctaws and Missionaries in Mississippi,
i8i8-igi8 (Norman: University of Oklahoma Press, 1995); Kermeth M. Morrison, "Baptism
and Alliance: The Symbolic Mediations of Religious Syncretism," Ethnohistory 37 (Autumn
1990): 416-37; Robin Ridington, "From Hunt Chief to Prophet: Beaver Indian Dreamers
and Christianity," Arctic Anthropology 24 (1987): 8-18; and Jack M. Schultz, The Seminóle
Baptist Churches of Oklahoma: Maintaining a Traditional Community (Norman: University of
Oklahoma Press, 1999).
4. The Lakotas are fiarther divided into seven subgroups, including the Blackfoot, Two
KetUe, Miniconjou, Hxinkpapa, Brûlé, Sansarc, and Oglala. For information on the divisions
of the Lakotas, see Stephen Return Riggs, Dakota Grammar, Texts, and Ethno^aphy (Washington: Government Printing Office, 1893), p. r6i.
5. "The Dakota or Sioux," Gopher Historian Leaflet Series No. 5 (St. Paul: Minnesota Historical Society, 1970), pp. 1-3.
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tas, the eastern Sioux, and the Santee Sioux, are the subjects of this
study.^
Collectively, the Dakotas faced many challenges in the 1830s and
1840S. In 1835, the ABCFM established two mission stations; one for
the Mdewakantons near Fort Snelling in present-day Saint Paul and
the other for the Wahpetons at Lac qui Parle, one hundred fifty miles
to the west7 These stations were run by Jedediah Stevens, Thomas
Williamson, and two independent missionary brothers named Gideon Pond and Samuel Pond. Over the next decade, the ABCFM
opened and closed nine stations throughout the southern half of Minnesota, proselytized to all four bands of Eastern Dakota, and employed dozens of other workers, including Stephen Riggs, who became the man most closely associated with the Dakota mission.
Like other missionaries of the era, the ABCFM preachers attempted
to convert and civilize the Dakotas. From the beginning of their work,
however, the missionaries faced obstacles to their proselytizing.
When Üiey opened a new station, Dakotas evaluated the missionaries
in two ways. First, they compared the missionaries' cultural and reli6. In the nineteenth century the term "Santee" was used by the Lakotas to refer to all four
groups of Sioux living in Minnesota. Only the Mdewakanton and Wahpekute, however, actually called themselves Santee. The Sisseton and Wahpeton did not refer to themselves as
members of the Santee Sioux. Scholars borrowed the Lakota term and called all four groups
Santee, although they had never viewed themselves in this way. For a discussion of the
meaning of the Santee Sioux, see Patrida G. Albers and William R. James, "On the Dialectics
of Ethnicity: To Be or Not to Be Santee (Sioux)," yowmai of Ethnic Studies 14 {1986): 1-27.
7. For general information on the ABCFM, see Clifton J. Phillips, Protestant America and
the Pagan World: The First Half Century of the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign
Missions, 1810-1860 (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press, r969). Studies of
ABCFM missionaries stationed in other areas include Robert F. Berkhofer, Jr., Salvation and
the Savage: An Analysis of Protestant Missions and American ¡ndian Response, 17S7-1S62 (New
York: Atheneum, 1972); Patricia Grimshaw, Paths of Duty: American Missionary Wives in
Nineteenth-Century Hawaii (Honolulu: University of Hawaii Press, 1989); Julie Roy Jeffrey,
Converting the West: A Biography of Nardssa Whitman (Norman: University of Oklahoma
Press, 1991); Geneviève McCoy, "Sanctifying the Self and Saving the Savage: The Failure of
the ABCFM Oregon Mission and tiie Conflicted Language of Calvinism" (Ph.D. diss.. University of Washington, 1991); Geneviève McCoy, "The Women of the ABCFM Oregon Mission and the Conflicted Language of Calvinism," Church History 64 (Mar. 1995): 62-82; and
Mary Zwiep, Pilgrim Path: The First Company of Women Missionaries to Hawaii (Madison:
University of Wisconsin Press, 1991)-
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gious practices to their own. Second, they compared the Protestants'
actions to those of other Furopean Americans with whom they had interacted in the past. The ABCFM missionaries fell short by both of
these standards. Many Dakotas founded them acquisitive, overcritical,
and "uncivilized" by Dakota standards. For example, the Christian stories they heard failed to resonate vrith their own ordering of the
world.* Moreover, the missionaries refused to follow rules (such as
gift-giving) that had guided Dakota interaction with other Furopean
American traders for nearly two centuries.' Because of these negative
evaluations, the missionaries faced an uphill battle in converting any
Dakotas. An indication of the Indians' disinterest in the missionaries'
message is evident by looking at raw numbers—after five years of
work among the Dakotas, the missionaries counted only twenty-six
converts.'"
In addition to stresses caused by the ABCFM missionaries, Dakotas,
beginning with the Mdewakantons, also had to respond to government
land cessions. On 29 September 1837, twenty-six Mdewakanton Dakotas signed a treaty agreeing to the sale of approximately flve million
acres. This land cession included all of "their country on the east side
of the Missi[ssippij River."" In return, the government agreed to pay
the Mdewakantons one million dollars in annuities and payments
8. Stephen Riggs vividly remembered the reaction of three Dakota men when he recounted the life of Jesus to them. He told "the story of Jesus, his birth, life, death, resurrection, and ascension. One laughed outright. And I doubt not they will all laugh at it as foolishness. They look upon Mary as a harlot... and Jesus as an impostor" (Missionary Herald
36 [Aug. 1840]; 323).
9. Although the missionaries viewed Christian charity as a positive trait, they refused to
participate in gift-giving rituals and argued that the Dakotas shared their property and food
"to an injurious extent" that would leave them unable to care for their children or the elderly.
See Robert Hopkins to Selah Treat, 26 Dec. 1848. ABCFM Papers, Houghton Library. Harvard University. Cambridge, Mass. Typed transcripts of ABCFM papers related to the Dakota
mission are available at MHS. All quotations from the ABCFM papers were taken from the
MHS typed transcripts.
10. Annual Report of the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions {Boston;
Crocker and Brewster. 1841), p. 186.
ir. Jedediah Stevens to Henry Hill and David Green, 8 Jan. r838, Mss. I4i;3z. ABCFM Papers. For a ñaJl text of the treaty, see Roy W. Meyer, History of the Santee Sioux: United States
Indian Policry on Trial {Lincoln; University of Nebraska Press 1993), pp. 409-10.
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spread out over several years. A portion of this money wotjld be used to
fund agricultural and education programs.'^
Mdewakanton communities opposed the treaty for two reasons.
First, the "civilization" clause of the treaty came under attack. Many
Mdewakantons had preexisting issues vrith ABCFM schools and
churches, and they certainly did not need these institutions reinforced
with government funds. Second, anger arose when the promised
goods did not arrive on time. Jedediah Stevens, writing from his station near Saint Paul, commented that because the "Treaty has not yet
been carried into effect they have been disappointed" and "manifest
considerable dissatisfaction toward the Gov[emment], Agent, Traders,
and the whites generally.""' Moreover, when the annuities finally arrived, the Mdewakantons had to travel more than sixty miles to collect
them. Stevens explained that this distance "was so great that it would
be much more than the value of their entire annuity.""*
The Mdewakantons eventually received the majority of their
promised annuities, but the two sides continued to argue over the distribution of some treaty funds. The Mdewakantons stated that the payments should be made directly to them to use as they pleased. The
government wanted to spend the money on schools. Tensions increased when the government initially disbursed some of the disputed funds to the ABCFM to help defray the cost of their mission
schools."' Although the Indian agent did not dispense treaty monies to
the ABCFM after the first year, the Mdewakantons continued to believe that the ABCFM used that money to run their schools.'^
The rhetoric of missionaries and government officials certainly
helped to fiiel this perception. Stephen Riggs, for example, continually asked the agent to appropriate treaty fijnds for an ABCFM boardr2. For a more complete explanation of the Treaty of 1837 and its ramifications for the
Dakotas, see Iinda M. Clemmons, "'We will talk of nothing else': Dakota Interpretations of
the Treaty of 1837," Great Plains Quarterly 25 (Summer 2005J; 173-85.
13. Jedediah Stevens to David Greene, 26 June 1838, Mss. 141: 35, ABCFM Papers.
14. Jedediah Stevens to David Greene, 8 July r839, Mss. 141: 42, ibid.
15. Stephen Riggs to David Greene, 23 January 1847, Mss. 244: 231, ibid.
16. Annual Report of the American Board qf Commissioners for Foreign Missions (1850), p.
191.
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ing school. He wrote "letters to Mr. H. H. Sibley and Col. A. f. Bruce
Indian Agent, recommending that an English Boarding School be
commenced and sustained from that appropriation, for the benefit of
those Indians.'"' Although the boarding school never materialized,
Samuel Pond reported that the government promised "an an[n]ual appropriation of several thousand dollars" from the treaty funds for mission schools.'* All of these requests and promises of forthcoming disbursements convinced the Mdewakantons that the ABCFM was
attempting to steal their treaty monies.'9 Even Stephen Riggs admitted that his efforts to secure funding for a boarding school created a
backlash against his mission. "The correspondence which has taken
place between the Government and the mission in regard to schools,"
he explained, "has stirred it [opposition] up anew and appears greatly
to have increased it."^°
Thus, in the 1830s and 1840s a volatile situation arose within Mdewakanton villages due to the unpopular missionary programs and
Treaty of 1837. These challenges, however, did not paralyze their communities. Indeed, the tensions paradoxically unified villages as they
came together to undermine the ABCFM's work. Across lower Minnesota, Mdewakanton village councils met and reached a consensus
to assert their power against the missionaries and, by extension, the
federal government. They would accomplish this act by boycotting the
mission schools and churches. According to Stephen Riggs, after the
Treaty of 1837, the Mdewakantons made "efforts to form a league
among themselves against missions and schools."*' As Jedediah
Stevens summarized, "excitement and dissatisfaction" produced by
the treaty threw "almost insurmountable obstacles in the way of the
missionary."^*
Missionary statements from this period show that these boycotts
were effective. According to Riggs, "the provision for education made
17. Stephen Riggs to David Greene, 23 Sept. 1845, Mss. 244: 216, ABCFM Papers.
iS. Samuel Pond to David Greene, Jan. 1841, Mss. 141: 94, ibid.
19. Stephen Riggs to Selah Treat, 24 Mar. 1849, Mss. 244: 245, ibid.
20.Stephen Riggs to Selah Treat, 5 June 1849, Mss. 244: 247, ibid.
21. Stephen Riggs to David Greene, i May 1844, Mss. 141: 83, ibid.
22. Jedediah Stevens to David Greene, 26 June 1838, Mss. 141: 35, ibid.
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Stephen and Mary Riggs, like other Protestant missionaries to the Dakota Indians,
faced organized opposition to their work from the indians themselves.

by the treaty of 1837 effectually blocked all efforts at teaching among
those lower Sioux."^3 Stevens concurred, complaining that following
the treaty "very few [students] attended [school] and when they did
they appeared uninterested and listless."^'' Stevens even abandoned
his much-desired plan to construct a boarding school for the Mdewakantons because the "Indians of this Band the year past have apparently been far less disposed to receive instruction, or have their
children instructed."^'
23. Stephen R. Riggs, Mary and I: Forty Years with the Sioux (1887; reprint ed., Minneapolis: Ross & Haines, Inc., 1969), p. 79.
24. Jedediah Stevens to David Greene, 14 Jan. 1839, Mss. 141:38, ABCFM Papers.
25. Jedediah Stevens to David Greene, 23 Mar. 1839, Mss. 141:39, ibid.
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As the 1840S progressed, the situation became more dire for the
missionaries as the Mdewakantons not only continued to boycott mission schools and churches located near their own villages, but also
worked to forge alliances with the Sissetons, Wahpetons, and Wahpekutes even though the Treaty of 1837 did not directly apply to them.^^
The Mdewakantons' desire to unite with other Dakota villages was
certainly not a new response. Although each Dakota village made its
own political decisions, all Dakota communities had united for various reasons before and after the arrival of European Americans."'
For example, Dakota villages frequently hunted together, especially
for buffalo and other large game. In her study of the Mystic Lake
Sioux (Mdewakanton), anthropologist Ruth Landes noted that different bands often came together in the winter for the deer chase and in
the summer to hunt buffalo and for purposes of war.^* In the early
1800S, for instance, Wamdisapa (Black Eagle), a Wahpekute, notified
other Dakota villages that he was leading a war party against the Sac
and Fox. Several Sisseton and Wahpeton villages agreed to send warriors to join him.^s* Moreover, villages might come together in the
summer for games or to conduct spiritual ceremonies. In 1851, historian Edward Neill observed that "Six's band moved down to Oak
Grove, previous arrangements having been made, to play against the
three bands of Good Road, Sky Man, and Grey Iron."'" In addition to
these shifting alliances, extensive intermarriage and kinship relations
also permanently linked Mdewakanton, Wahpekute, Wahpeton, and
Sisseton villages together. For example, Wamdisapa married a Mdewakanton and a Sisseton woman.''
Beginning in the early 1840s, Mdewakantons appealed to these tra26. See Samuel Pond to David Greene, 14 Nov. 1839, Mss. 141: 91, ibid.
27. See Edward D. Neill, History of Minnesota: From the Earliest French Explorations to the
Present Time (Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott & Co., 1858), p. 78.
28. Ruth Landes, The Mystic Lake Sioux: Sociology of the Mdewakanionwan Santee (Madison: University of Wisconsin Press, 1968), p. 34.
2g. Mark Diedrich, Famous Dakota Chiefs, Volume 1 (Rochester, Minn.: Coyote Books,
1999), p. 80.
30. Edward D. Neill, "Dakota Land and Dakota Life," CoUeaions of the Minnesota Historical
Society I (1902): 281.
31. Diedrich, Famous Dakota Chiefs, pp. 79, 85, 94,
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ditional ties between villages to convince other Dakotas to protest the
Treaty of 1837 and the ABCFM missionaries. To create and maintain
this coalition, Mdewakanton messengers visited other Dakota villages
located near mission stations. At each of these villages, the messengers attended a councu meeting and presented their grievances
against the ABCFM and the government. The Wahpeton village of Lac
qui Parle was one of the first targets of the emissaries. In 1840,
Thomas Williamson, a missionary at Lac qui Parle, wrote that the
Mdewakantons had "resolved to have no missionaries settle among
them" and to use "all their infiuence with the Indians here to have us
removed."'^' To achieve this end, the councu at Lac qui Parle "had
three meetings in the night and one that morning for deliberation on
important matters." After the council meeting, the majority of Lac qui
Parle Wahpetons chose to support their cousins in their dispute with
the government and missionaries. Williamson reported that several
representatives came "to tell us . . . they had detirmined [sic] to stop
. . . our school and religious meetings."" Stephen Riggs complained
that after these meetings, the Lac qui Parle Wahpetons "ordered the
missionaries to leave."'''
The Wahpetons had many reasons to join with the Mdewakantons
in boycotting the ABCFM missionaries. First, familial ties between
Dakota villages dictated that the Lac qui Parle Wahpetons support the
Mdewakantons. Williamson explained that many of the Wahpetons
"were related by blood and marriages to the Mdewakantonwan,"
which led them to manifest "a less friendly feeling toward us and our
school."« Second, the Mdewakantons warned the Wahpetons that the
Treaty of 1837 affected them both directly and indirectly. Although it
was not technically true, the emissaries informed the councu members that the missionaries used monies from the 1837 treaty to fiind
32. Thomas Wilhamson to David Greene, 25 Aug. 1840. Mss. 141; 15. ABCFM Papers.
33. Thomas Williamson to David Greene. 2 Jan. 1846, Mss. 244; 367. ibid.
34. Stephen Riggs to the ABCFM, "A Sketch of the Missionary Labors among the Dakotas," 2 Jan. 1862, 309; 173, ibid.
35. Thomas WilUamson to Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 26 Feb. r85O, Letters Received from the Office of Indian Affairs, r824-i87O {hereafter LR-OIA), St. Peter's Agency.
r845-5o. Records of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, Record Group {RG) 75, National Archives
{NA). Washington. D.C.
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Thomas Williamson and an unidentified individual are depicted in these
sketches by Frank Blackwell Mayer, a
Baltimore artist v^iho attended the treaty
negotiations at Traverse des Sioux and
Mendota in 1851.

the Lac qui Parle school. According to Williamson, "some ill disposed
persons" told the Wahpetons that "we were paid for teaching the Warpetonwan [sic] here out of the money due the Mdewakantonwan for
lands sold to the U.S."'*»
Third, Wahpeton villagers worried about the precedent set by the
1837 treaty. The Mdewakantons warned that in future negotiations the
36. Thomas Williamson to David Greene, 20 June 1846, Mss. 244: 371, ABCFM Papers.
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Wahpetons would suffer a similar fate. According to Riggs, the Wahpetons feared that "if they ever made a treaty, and sold land to the government, would not the missionaries bring in large bills against
them?"" Finally, and most important, many Wahpetons had their
own disputes with the ABCFM's educational and religious programs
that needed only a spark to set them off—the Mdewakantons' criticisms of the Treaty of 1837 simply provided that catalyst.
The success of the Mdewakanton emissaries in bringing the Lac qui
Parle Wahpetons into their dispute with the ABCFM missionaries and
government officials motivated them to seek alliances with other
Wahpeton, Wahpekute, and Sisseton villages. They also worked to
maintain unity among the Mdewakantons. In 1843, Thomas Wuliamson reported that "Tatepose has sent word" about the missionaries'
role in the controversy over the Treaty of 1837 "as far as he could and
that was his principal business when he was up [here] and they held
those consultations last spring."'* Stephen Riggs also mentioned that
"[ojccasionally some one would come up from below and tell about
the fight that was going on there against the Treaty appropriation for
Education."35
The Mdewakantons directed most of their anger at the ABCFM
missionaries because the organization had the largest presence in the
area. The small number of other missionaries working with the Dakotas also experienced similar protests."*" Daniel Gavin, a Swiss missionary associated with the Société des Missions Évangeliques de Lausanne, reported that "Wakouta has just come down the St. Peter
again" to convince other Mdewakantons to protest his mission at Red
Wing. According to Gavin, Wakouta was determined "to do away with
the school... and to exert all his efforts to obtain the fijnds set aside"
by the treaty for educational purposes.^' Thus, the dispute with the

37. Riggs, Mary and I, p. 79.
38. Thomas Williamson to Samuel Pond, 16 Nov. 1843, Pond Papers.
39. Riggs, Mary and I, p. 79.
40. See Annual Report of the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions (1848),
p. 262.
41. Daniel Gavin to Samuel Pond and Lucy C. Gavin to Gordelia Pond, 14 Feb. 1844, Pond
Papers.
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government and missionaries transcended religious affiliation. Protestant organizations became the symbol of government corruption,
mismanagement, and attempts to dictate the Dakotas' education.
Evidence for this widespread and loosely coordinated opposition is
found in the letters and reports written by the ABCFM missionaries
over a ten-year period. In 1844, Stephen Riggs, from his post at Lac
qui Parle, reported that the Mdewakantons "have been making efforts
to form a league among themselves against missions and schools.
The Warpekute [sic], Warpetonwan [sic], and Sisitonwan [sic] bands . , .
have been imbibing too much of the same feeling; and some . . . have
become open opposers. This is peculiarly true at Lac qui Parle."t^
Likewise, in 1846, Thomas Williamson explained that some of the
"principal men" at Lac qui Parle "forcibly stopp[ed] our school &c."
last winter t3 This occurred after "[s]ome of the Medwakantonwas [sic]
requested the Indians here to break up the school."t* Finally, Stephen
Riggs noted in his memoir Tah-Koo Wah-Kan, that throughout the
1840S, a "strong organized opposition grew up" among the Dakotas
"on the Mississippi and lower Minnesota."ts
This opposition even extended to include Dakota villages without
established mission stations. Riggs, for example, while scouting for
new mission sites, stopped at a Wahpeton village he called "The Little
Rapids" to assess their openness to an ABCFM mission. After meeting with the "chief men," Riggs decided to forego establishing a station, as they "were found to be too much under the inñuence of the
Treaty Indians below to give us any encouragement. In fact, they did
not want missionaries."'*'^
For those villages with well-established missions, opposition to the
ABCFM and the Treaty of 1837 centered on the schools and churches,
as it had done with the initial Mdewakanton protests immediately fol42. Stephen Riggs to David Greene, i May 1844, Mss. 141: 83, ABCFM Papers.
43. Thomas Williamson to David Greene, "State and prospects of the Mission Station at
Lac qui Parle in September 1846," Mss. 244: 374, ibid.
44. Thomas Williamson to Amos Bruce, 30 June 1846, LR-OIA, St. Peter's Agency,
1845-50, RG 75, NA.
45. Stephen Riggs, Tah-Koo Wah-Kan; or. The Gospel among the Dakotas (Boston: Congregational Publishing Society, 1869), p. 245.
46. Riggs, Mary and I, p. 100.
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ABCFM Mission Stations
183OS-184OS

Map by Kathryn Fehlig

lowing the treaty's ratification. Dakotas across Minnesota targeted the
schools and churches because these two institutions were the most visible symbols of the missionaries' work among the Dakotas. Moreover,
according to Amos Bruce, the Dakotas' agent in the 1840s, the Indians
hoped that "if they objected to schools, the money intended for education, and other useful piuposes, would be paid to them in specie."t7
Dakotas used different tactics to challenge the missionaries. At
some villages, parents demanded that the ABCFM pay their children
to attend school.** When the missionaries inevitably refused to do so.
47. U. S., Department of the Interior, Office of Indian AfFairs, Annual Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to the Secretary of the Interior (Washington, D. C: Government
Printing Office, 1843), p. 385.
48. Riggs reported that at Traverse des Sioux, for example, the children's "parents tell
them that we ought to pay them for coming to school" {Mary and /, p. 121).
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boycotts of the schools and churches often ensued. At Traverse des
Sioux, for instance, Robert Hopkins noted that "about a month ago,
the Indians of this place met together in council and decided to stop
entirely attendance at Meeting for the worship of God, and also coming to school. ""'S
Although these decrees substantially decreased the number of attendees, some parents and their children went against prevailing
opinion and continued to attend mission schools and churches.s°
Dakotas who opposed the missionaries and the Treaty of 1837 worked
to separate these converts from the schools and churches and unify
their villages in a common bond against the ABCFM. They also attempted to exile the missionaries entirely from their villages. In order
to achieve these two goals, Dakotas utilized traditional forms of social
control, including ridicule, ostracism, and formation of the tiyotipi, a
policing society designed to quiet dissent and carry out the laws and
customs of the village.
Ridicule, in particular, was an effective method for diffusing the internal divisions within villages. Charles Fastman, an eastern Dakota
who, in the late nineteenth century became a well-known writer and
physician, reported, "There is one thing above all else which a Sioux
cannot bear—^that is the ridicule of his fellow warriors."'' Samuel Pond
made the same observation, noting that "popular odium was n o t . . . a
light thing for an Indian to bear, for he could not isolate himself but
must continuously live with those who upbraided and despised him."'^
Dakota kinship practices help to explain the effectiveness of ridicule
as a form of social control. According to Fila Deloria, a Dakota anthropologist, kinship relations played an important role in Dakota community life. "Kinship was the all-important matter," she explained.
49. Robert Hopkins to Selah Treat, 20 July 1849. Mss. 244; 145, ABCFM Papers.
50. For information on why parents and children continued to attend the mission schools
and churches, see Linda M. Clemmons, "'We find it a difficult work'; Educating Dakota Children in Missionary Homes, 1835-1862," American Indian Quarterly 24 {Fall 2000};
570-600.
51. Charles Eastman, Old Indian Days {1907; reprint ed., Lincoln; University of Nebraska
Press, 1991). p. 64.
52. Samuel W. Pond. "The Dakotas or Sioux in Minnesota as Tliey Were in 1834," Minnesota Historical Sodetry Collections r2 {1908); 69.
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"Its demands and dictates for all phases of social life were relentless
and exact; but, on the other hand, its privileges and honorings and rewarding prestige were not only tolerable but downright pleasant for
all who conformed."" Dakotas were enmeshed in a far-reaching array
of kinship relations that extended beyond their immediate family.
Each of these relations involved certain responsibilities, including,
among other things, sharing food, taking care of children, or joining a
war party." Thus, the Dakotas reUed on kin for material as well as
emotional support. Because of the importance of kinship relations in
Dakota culture, the threat of being ridiculed for failing to fulfill one's
kinship duties was a powerful motivator to conform.
Ministers of the ABCFM reported dozens of incidents in which villagers ridiculed students for attending mission schools. At Traverse
des Sioux, girls who went to class were "ridiculed and reproached."''
Likewise, Robert Hopkins noted that at his mission "most of the
young men manage to ridicule those who try" to learn to read.'^ Those
who attended church faced similar obstacles. Hopkins complained
that "all who attend our meetings must incur contempt."'' In an 1848
summary report to the ABCFM, the missionaries wrote, "In order to
prevent those who desire it from attending the public worship of God,
threats are sometimes used and occasionally executed, but more generally scoffs and ridicule are made use of, and as their language is peculiarly adapted to such a purpose such tneans are very effectual."'^
53. Ella Deloria, Speaking of Indians (New York: Friendship Press, 1944}, p. 24.
54. For information on Dakota kinship practices, see Patricia Albers, "The Regional System of the Devil's Lake Sioux: Its Structure, Composition, Development, and Function"
(Ph.D. diss.. University of Wisconsin, 1974J, pp. 33-35, 148-49: Landes, The Mystic Lake
Sioux, pp. 95-160; Alexander Lesser, "Siouan Kinship" (Ph.D. diss., Columbia University,
1058); Vemon Duane Malon and Clinton J. Jesser, The Dakota Indian Religion: A Study of
Conflict in Values (Brookings: Rural Sociology Department, Agricultural Experiment Station,
South Dakota State College, 1959), pp. 24-26: Pond, "The Dakotas or Sioux in Minnesota,"
p. 147: and John S. Wozniak, Contact, Negotiation, and Conflict: An Ethnohistory of the Eastern
Dakota, 1SÍ9-1SJ9 (Washington: University Press of America. 1978), pp. 6, 24.
55. Riggs, Mary and I, p. 121.
56. Robert Hopkins and Alexander Huggins to David Greene, 22 June 1848. Mss. 244:34,
ABGFM Papers.
57. Robert Hopkins to Selah Treat, 26 Dec. 1848, Mss. 244:141, ibid.
58. Sioux Missionaries to the ABCFM, 31 Aug. 1848, Mss. 244: ro, ibid.
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Abel Itewavrininhanyan learned firsthand about the ridicule Hopkins and others described in their reports. In 1842, after he became a
member of the ABCFM church, Itewawininhanyan wrote a letter to
the missionaries describing his treatment. "You have given us the
Bible, and now there are forty-six of us who have joined the church,"
he wrote. "But the Indians think it is bad and say bad things to us very
much."S5 Another female convert described similar treatment. When
she heard a noise during a Sabbath meeting, she immediately left
"lest she should be seen at our meeting. Another was present at the
same time who dare not come openly but frequentiy steals her way to
our place of worship on the Sab[bath] . . . but she evidently suffers
much mentally lest they discover her."''" The missionaries lamented
the fact that Itewawininhanyan and the woman were "deterred from it
[converting] by fear of ridicule and opposition" and by threats that they
would lose standing in their villages.*"'
If ridicule failed to convince Abel Itewawininhanyan and others to
disassociate themselves from the missionaries, ostiacism might also
achieve the desired result. The missionaries observed that Dakotas
who attended the mission churches and schools occasionally were
"thrust... out of society" and not allowed to participate in hunts, religious ceremonies, and council meetings, or to receive medical care
from Dakota spiritual healers.''" At Traverse des Sioiix, for example,
"the Indians . . . met together in council and decided to stop entirely
attendance at Meeting for the worship of God, and also coming to
school.... If any who belong[ed] to the Sacred Dance should come for
such a purpose, they were to be neglected at their sacred feasts."^'
The case of Joseph Napesniduta illustrates that the anti-missionary
Dakotas carried out their threats. When Napesniduta converted to
Christianity, despite the efforts of his relatives and neighbors to
change his mind, members of his village threatened to refuse to treat
59. Missionary Herald 38 (Oct. 1842): 395.
60. Gideon Pond to Selah Treat, 9 July 1849, Mss. 244; 173, ABGFM Papers.
61. Annual Report of the American Board of Commissioners for foreign Missions (1844), P221.

62. Gideon H. Pond. Paganism, a Demon Worship: A Discourse Delivered before the Synod of
Minnesota, September i860 (Philadelphia: William S. Young, 1861), p. 22.
63. Robert Hopkins to Selah Treat, 20 July 1849, Mss. 244:145, ABCFM Papers.
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him or take care of him if he became sick. Thomas Williamson recalled that when Napesniduta converted, "some of his relatives, principal men of the village, called to see him. They inquired of him if it
were true, as they had heard, that he had abandoned the religion and
customs of their fathers, and embraced the religion of the white
men?" When he replied that he had indeed joined the mission
church, "they then told him if he would return to their customs and
worship as they did, they would attend to him in his sickness as they
did to each other, and furnish him with good medicine."^t If Napesniduta did not recant his conversion, however, the men implied that
he would have to rely entirely on the missionaries' medicine, which
assuredly would not work without the expertise of a wicasa wakan
(medicine man).
Despite the effective use of ridicule and ostracism, some Dakota
men and women still continued to associate with the missionaries. In
such cases, villages located near ABCFM stations turned to another
traditional means of social control, the tiyotipi, to end all association
vrith the missionaries. The tiyotipi originated as a way to maintain order on communal hunts. Before the hunt, the village council appointed akidta (soldiers, warriors, or enforcers of decisions) to the tiyotipi.^'' Once the hunt began, these soldiers had extensive powers to
punish a person if, for example, he went ahead of the hunting party
and frightened the game.'^ When the hunt ended, the tiyotipi was dis64. Thomas WilHamson, "Napehshneedoota: The First Male Convert to Christianity," Collections of the Minnesota Historical Sodety 3 {1870-1880}: 189.
65. Catherine Price defined akieita as "enforcer of decisions" (Price, "Lakotas and Euroamericans: Contrasted Concepts of'Chieftainship' and Decision Making Authority," Ethmihistory 41 [Summer 1994]: 449). According to anthropologist William Powers, akidta
means a soldier or marshal in Lakota, although in sacred language it means "a messenger of
a supernatural being or power" (Powers, Sacred Language: The Nature of Supernatural Discourse in Lakota [Norman: University of Oklahoma Press, 1986], p. 201. Although both authors referred to the Lakota language, the same general translation is also applicable to
Dakota. Stephen Riggs defined akidta as a warrior or soldier. Stephen Riggs, A Dakota-English Dictionary (1890; reprint ed., St. Paul: Minnesota Historical Society Press, 1992), p. 26.
See also John P. Williamson, An English-Dakota Dictionary (1902; reprint ed., St. Paul: Minnesota Historical Society Press, 1992), p. 215.
66. Charles Eastman, Indian Boyhood (1902: reprint ed., Lincoln: University of Nebraska
Press, 1991J, p. 25. See also Riggs. Dakota Grammar, Texts, and Ethnography, p. 200.
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banded and another was established with different akieita the next
time it was needed. Over time, the tiyotipi evolved and was formed not
only for hunts, but also to quiet dissent and to carry out the laws and
customs of the village.^' According to Michel Renville, the son of a
Lac qui Parle trader, akieita were empowered to enforce the council's
laws and decisions by destroying "property, cutting up blankets or
tents, breaking guns, or killing horses."^* Once order had been restored to the community, the tiyotipi was disbanded.''^
Throughout the 1840s, Dakotas formed tiyotipi in villages located
near mission stations. These soldiers' lodges were created by councils
to keep men, women, and children from associating vsdth the ABCFM
missionaries, just as they had enforced social customs and order in
pre-contact times. The Lac qui Parle mission had the most visible and
active soldiers' lodge. It was established "after some of the Medwakantonwas [sic] requested the Indians [at Lac qui Parle] to break up the
school."7° Once the council had reached a consensus to oppose the
missionaries, tiyotipi "soldiers were ordered to stop the children from
coming to school."7" To achieve this mandate, the soldiers threatened
"to cut up the blankets of all and also the pet[t]icoats of the women
who should dare to come. The guard also visit our houses mornings
and evenings to drive away any who may have slipped round them unperceived."'^
Other villages also responded by forming soldiers' lodges. Across
southern Minnesota, Dakota students faced lines of angry akieita as
they walked to the mission schools or meetings. These akieita threatened to cut up their blankets or infiict other harm if they continued on
their way. At some villages, the tiyotipi continued to exist into the
1850S. In 1851, Robert Hopkins reported, "Two years ago it was decreed in a councu of these Indians at which all the principal men were
67. Riggs, Dakota Crammar, Texts, and Ethnography, p. 195.
68. Ibid., p. 220.
69. Royal B. Hassrick, The Sioux: Life and Customs of a Warrior Society (Norman: University of Oklahoma Press, 1964), p. 30, The same observation holds for the Dakota.
70. Thomas Williamson to Amos Bruce, 30 June 1846, LR-OIA, St. Peter's Agency,
1845-50, RG 75, NA.
71. Riggs, Mary and 1, p. 79.
72. Thomas Williamson to David Greene, 2 Jan. 1846, Mss. 244: 367, ABCFM Papers.
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present, that no one should attend preaching or school. If a child
should do so it was to be whipped, an older person should have his (or
her) clothes cut to pieces." These policies were highly effective, and
"that was the end of our school. We have not had any Indian scholar
since. "73
Nancy McClure, of Dakota and Fnglish descent, summarized the
techniques used by the soldiers to keep her, and others, away from the
nearby mission. McClure, who lived with the Riggs family at Lac qui
Parle, remembered that one Sunday, when she and several other
Dakota children tried to go to church, "twenty or thirty 'medicine' Indians, all armed, were at the building and calling out that they would
take away the blankets firom all who entered and destroy them." Although she was "as proud [of her blanket] as the grandest lady in the
land can be to-day of her seal-skin" she, along with some of her
friends, continued to attend church after losing their blankets to the
soldiers. Once worshipers were inside, however, the soldiers continued their harassment. As Stephen Riggs preached, McClure recalled
that "the men outside began to shoot at the church bell as a target.
They shot it several times, and actually cracked it so that it would not
ring." Riggs was so "affected that he cried" in front of the small congregation.7<
Although Nancy McClure attended services that Sunday, the actions
of the soldiers generally achieved their aim of keeping men, women,
and children away from the missions. Mary Riggs informed her sister
that the Lac qui Parle councu "decreed to 'akicita kte' that is mob every
person man woman or child who should attend meeting or school
at the mission. The school was suspended for a short time in consequence of this decree."75 At other mission stations on the Mississippi and lower Minnesota rivers," the soldiers also targeted the
schools and churches, which "kept them for months together from reassembling."?^
73. Robert Hopkins to Selah Treat. 18 June r85i. Mss. 244; 154. ibid.
74. Nancy McClure Huggan. "The Story of Nancy McClure; Captivity among the Sioux,"
Collections of the Minnesota Historical Society 6 {1894); 444.
75. Mary Riggs to Julia Longley, 5 Feb. r84O, Mary Ann and Alfred Longley Papers, MHS.
76. Riggs. Tah-Koo Wah-Kan, p. 199.
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This sketch by Frank Mayer
depicts Mary McClure,
who lived with the Riggs
family at Lac qui Parle and
experienced ridicule and
ostracism from other
Dakotas.

The tiyotipi soldiers waged a two-pronged assault against the
ABCFM missions. First, they worked to keep villagers away from the
missionaries. Second, the soldiers destroyed mission property to convince the preachers to close their stations. The most common method
used involved killing their horses, cows, and oxen. As Stephen Riggs
commented, "The organized determination to drive us from the country showed itself most decidedly in killing our cattle."77 In fact, the
practice of killing cattle became so widespread that every mission report between 1840 and 1849 included references to the destruction of
mission livestock.'^
77. Riggs, Mary and I, p. 127.
78. For references to killing catde, see Thomas Williamson to Samuel Pond, 23 July 1840,
Pond Papers; Stephen Riggs to Pond, 15 Aug. 1843, Pond Papers; and Samuel W. Pond, Jr.,
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Two years—1844 and 1849—serve as examples of these vridespread
attacks. In 1844, the missionaries reported that the Dakotas "committed serious depredations on the cattie belonging to the mission."'!" in
that one year, the Traverse des Sioux and Lac qui Parle stations lost
more than three hundred dollars worth of cattle. At Lac qui Parle
alone, the Wahpetons killed close to two-thirds of the mission stock.'"
The missionaries summarized their 1844 losses to the Commissioner
of Indian Affairs: "Within a year, they have destroyed three oxen and
nine head of cattle, besides pigs, sheep, and poultry—taking full twothirds of our entire domestic animals, except horses, which they have
not molested."*' Matters had not improved five years later. In 1849,
Moses Adams reported that during a church service, the Dakotas
"killed one of our best cows."** At Lac qui Parle, the Wahpetons destroyed three-fourths of the missionaries' stock.*3 By the end of the
1840S, Thomas Wñliamson reported that he had so much difficulty in
keeping a team of any kind that he once had to hitch up the family's
milch cow to haul firewood.*''
In his memoir Mary and ¡, Stephen Riggs explained why the Dakotas who opposed the ABCFM presence in Minnesota focused their attacks on mission cattie. According to Riggs, the Dakotas realized that
the missionaries could not survive "in the country, and make ourselves comfortable, without a team of some kind. This, then, was to be
their policy. They would Idll our cattle. They would steal our horses."*'
Two Volunteer Missionaries among the Dakotas, or the Story of the Labors of Samuel W. and
Gideon H. Pond (Boston: Gongregational Sunday-School and Publishing Society, 1893), p.
170. For an interesting discussion of Ojibwa views of missionary cattle, see Rebecca Kugel,
"Of Missionaries and Their Cattle: Ojibwa Perceptions of a Missionary as Evil Shaman," Ethnohistory 41 (Spring 1994): 2.2.j-i^.
79. Annual Report of the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions (1844), p.
221.

80. Annual Report of the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions (1844), p.
222: Cordeha Pettijohn to Gideon Pond, 26 Feb, 1844, Pond Papers; Thomas Wuliamson to
David Greene, "Ninth Annual Report of the Lac qui Parle Mission School for the Year Ending June 30 1844." Mss. 244: 360, ABGFM Papers.
81. Annual Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, (1844), p. 360.
82. Moses Adams to Selah Treat, 17 Aug. 1849, Mss. 244: 55, ABGFM Papers.
83. Annual Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs (1849), p. 1,059.
84. Riggs, Mary and I, p. 128.
85. Ibid., p. 127.
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Dakotas at each station also carried out less violent protests to convince the missionaries to leave. This calculated disrespect for the missionaries' beliefs, more than the physical act of killing their cattle,
greatly disturbed the Protestant men and women. For example, the
Dakotas knew that the missionaries were strict teetotalers because of
their constant attempts to convince men and women to sign temperance pledges, as well as their strict rules against church members consuming alcohol.*^ To show disrespect for these beliefs and policies,
some Sissetons from Traverse des Siotax decided to perform the forbidden activity in the mission church. According to Stephen Riggs,
twenty or thirty men "in different stages of intoxication" attempted to
drink alcohol at the meeting house and had to be forcibly kept from
entering the church.*' From the time the missionaries arrived in Minnesota they attempted to learn as much about the Dakotas as they
could—including their language and spiritual beliefs, among other
things—^vrith the ultimate goal of undermining them. This incident
indicates that Dakotas may have used the same tactics. They had
learned that the missionaries strongly disapproved of intemperance
and chose to incorporate this behavior into a form of protest.
Similarly, Dakota men, women, and children carved Dakota pictographs into missionary property. In a letter to Gideon Pond, Thomas
Williamson complained that "the devil is very industri[o]us about here
this winter. The boys have been on every occasion carving... obscene
figures on the benches and with coals marking them on the walls."**
Samuel Pond also noted that the "walls of the front hall" at his home
"were adorned vrith choice specimens of their famous picture-writing
as high as the tallest of them cotild reach."*!) Like the attempt to drink
alcohol in mission churches, the pictographs functioned symbolically
to remind the missionaries that many Dakotas found their own belief
system and cultural practices more meaningful than Christianity or
86. For references to temperance pledges, see Samuel Pond to David Greene, 18 Sept
1844, Mss. 244: 186, ABGFM Papers; and Stephen Riggs to Alfred Longley, 9 Apr. 1849,
Mary Ann and Alfred Longley Papers.
87. Riggs, Tah-Koo Wah-Kan, p. 229.
88. Thomas Williamson to Gideon Pond, 24 Feb. 1840, Pond Papers.
89. Pond, Two Volunteer Missionaries, p. 191.
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the written word. Moreover, the Dakotas proved to the missionaries
(although the Protestants certainly would not have admitted it) that
their own system of expression had the power to evoke strong feelings,
just as the words of the Bible and other religious readings elicited
emotional responses from churchmen.
Dakotas living near mission stations also openly reaffirmed their
commitment to their own spiritual beliefs. Throughout the 1840s,
Thomas Williamson noted that "formerly they kept their superstitions
and rehgious dances in a great measure concealed from us now they
make them as public as possible."^" Furthermore, the Dakotas held
many of these ceremonies in front of the mission church at the same
time the missionaries conducted their church services. At Traverse
des Sioux, the missionaries complained that villagers performed
"three sacred dances" at the mission station, "two of them on the Sabbath." They concluded that "heathenism was strengthening itself "5'
All of the various forms of protest—including ridicule, ostracism,
formation of the tiyotipi, the destruction of property, and symbolic
defiance—proved to be effective in challenging the ABCFM missionaries. Beginning in the 1840s and continuing into the 1850s, Dakota
communities throughout southern Minnesota forced schools to close,
church membership to decline, and the opening of new mission stations to be halted. By 1851, the missions at Traverse des Sioux, Prairieville, and Oak Grove did not have a school.9^ Likewise, the missionaries lamented the fact that in the mid-i84os, "only two adults have
been received on profession of faith & only 8 children of natives
have been baptized."'' Thomas WiUiamson even worried by the mid1840S that Lac qui Parle "shall cease to be occupied as a missionary
station."!'4
90. Thomas Williamson to David Greene, 28 May 1840, Mss. 141:14. ABCFM Papers.
91. Thomas Williamson, Stephen Riggs, and Samuel Pond to David Greene, i Oct. 1845,
Mss. 244: 4, ibid.
92. Thomas Williamson and Stephen Riggs to Selah Treat, "Annual Report of the Dakota
Mission," Sept. 1850, Mss. 244:14, ibid.
93. Thomas Williamson to David Greene, 3 Jan. 1845, Mss. 244: 362, ibid.
94. Thomas Williamson to David Greene, "State and prospects of the Mission Station at
Lac qui Parle in September 1846," Mss. 244: 374, ibid.
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Although the ABCFM missionaries did not abandon any of their
posts at this time, the Dakotas' successful and coordinated opposition
created great disillusionment. In 1849, Samuel Pond reported that
"our hopes and expectations of seeing many of this people soon
brought into the fold of the great Shepherd are not so sanguine as
the[y] once were. . . . We are far from being satisfied with this 'day of
small things.' Our want of success causes us great and increasing anxiety."5s Fven Stephen Riggs, perhaps the most confident of all ABCFM
workers, described missionary work in the 1840s as "emphatically
one of trial and difficulty."?^ Samuel Pond summarized the missionaries' dissatisfaction with their efforts to convert and civilize Dakotas.
"The greater part of this people love darkness rather than light," he
wrote. "They manifest no desire to hear the Gospel and many of them
seem unwilling that any should listen to it."57 The Dakotas' use of traditional methods of social control and orchestrated defiance caused
missionary efforts across Minnesota to grind to a halt.
Although the Dakotas successfully thwarted ABCFM schools and
churches, new challenges arose in 1851. At this time, federal officials
announced that they wanted to obtain all of the Dakotas' remaining
land. Agents would first negotiate with the Wahpetons and Sissetons
at Traverse des Sioux and then move to Mendota, where they would
hold council with the Mdewakantons and Wahpekutes. Based on their
history vrith the Dakotas over the previous ten years, the ABCFM missionaries predicted that the negotiations would not proceed smoothly.
As Gideon Pond stated, "God only knows what will be the result of the
contemplated treaty.... I dread the future."?^
Pond's prediction that negotiations would be difficult proved to be
true. In their first days at Traverse des Sioux, federal agents quickly
learned that the previous two decades had taught the Dakotas important lessons about treaty negotiations. During the first few days of
talks, Dakota delegates asked for a written copy of the proposed treaty
so that they could debate the terms among themselves. They also re95. Samuel Pond to Selah Treat. 12 July 1849, Mss. 244; 197, ibid.
96. Stephen Riggs to David Greene, 24 July 1843, Mss. 141; 78, ibid.
97. Samuel Pond to David Greene, 4 October 1845, Mss. 244; 188, ibid.
98. Gideon Pond to Selah Treat, 10 June 1851, Mss. 244; 177. ibid.
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fused to accept oral promises and agreed to sign the treaty only if the
agents guaranteed that the Senate would not make changes from the
original agreement during ratification.59 A Sisseton called The Orphan told negotiators that "before signing this paper," he wanted assurances that it would "remain unchanged and not go to Washington
to be altered." To enforce this demand, Ishtahkba (Sleepy Eyes) asked
that a copy of the signed document remain "here that we may be looking at it," so that they could "know whether you are telling us the truth
or not."'°° Both Ishtahkba and The Orphan had learned that verbal
promises had little meaning and that the terms of the document could
be changed in Washington, D.C, either officially by the Senate or in
practice by the Indian agent and the president.
There are two ways in which the Sissetons and Wahpetons may
have known to make these requests to the federal negotiators. First, in
the 1840S Mdewakanton emissaries spread information about the
government's refusal to honor the Treaty of 1837 to Dakota villages
near mission stations, including Traverse des Sioux. As a leader at Traverse des Sioux, Ishtahkba would have attended council meetings and
learned of the Mdewakantons' problems with the government. Second, treaty records indicate that Shakopee and Taoyateduta (Little
Crow), both Mdewakantons, were present at the negotiations at Traverse des Sioux."" Although their role in the treaty negotiations is not
explained in any of the documents, they may have worked behind the
scenes and warned the Sissetons and Wahpetons about the pitfalls of
signing a government treaty. In the end, the agents agreed to leave a
copy of the treaty in Minnesota and assured the delegates "that everything we promise will be faithfully performed."'"^
After receiving such assurances, thirty-five "chiefs" signed the
Treaty of Traverse des Sioux on 23 July 1851.'°' When they had finished
with the upper Dakotas, the agents packed up and traveled to Mendota
99. William Gates LeDuc, Minnesota Year Boofe/or 1S52 (St. Paul: W. G. LeDuc, r852), p. 58.
100. Ibid., pp. 65-66.
101. Ibid., p. 42: Thomas Hughes, Old Traverse des Sioux (St. Peter, Minn.: Herald Publishing Go., 1939), p. 80.
102. LeDuc, Minnesota Year Book for 1852, pp. 65-66.
103. Meyer, History of the Santee Sioux, pp. 79-80.
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Little Crow is featured in this sketch by Frank Mayer of subjects from one Dakota
village.
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to begin negotiations vrith the Mdewakantons and Wahpekutes.'"'' Although the councils had not gone as smoothly with the upper Dakotas
as the agents would have liked, negotiations proved to be even more
difficult with the Mdewakantons and Wahpekutes. The Mdewakantons had negotiated vrith government agents before and understood
the pitfalls of treaties, especially after the controversial Treaty of 1837.
Moreover, the Mdewakantons had experience in opposing government programs they disliked, as they had done in the 1840s when
they formed an informal alliance dedicated to protesting missionary
and government pohcies.
Because of their previous experiences, the Mdewakantons refused to
accept the agents' terms. After deliberating overnight, Taoyateduta was
selected to voice their concerns. He immediately brought up tmresolved issues from the Treaty of 1837 that had plagued the ABCFM
missionaries and government officials for dose to a decade. He informed the commissioners that they needed to settle old treaty issues
before the council members would agree to discuss new ones. In 1837,
the "chiefs went to Washington and brought a good report concerning
the settlement of our affairs in the treaty made here, and they were
glad," Taoyateduta explained. "But it has not taken place as it was
promised.... Some of the money is due them... but we have not seen
the money... we do not want to talk on the subject of a new treaty, until it is all paid."'°5 The agents responded with their usual answer—^that
the government had not deliberately deceived the Mdewakantons and
that there simply had been "a misunderstanding . . . as to what the
other treaty meant."'°^ Because controversies from 1837 would take
some time to resolve, the agents suggested that the council members
first sign the new treaty and then deal with old issues. Taoyateduta immediately rejected this idea, and negotiations broke down.'"'
Eventually, however, the treaty was signed after government agents
resolved issues related to the Treaty of 1837. They agreed to distribute
thirty thousand dollars in cash after the treaty was accepted to make
104. Ibid., p. 81.
105. LeDuc, Minnesota Year Book for 1852, p. 77.
106. Ibid.
107. Ibid., p. 78.
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up for a portion of the disputed funds from the Treaty of 1837. Dakota
delegates rejoiced when the government finally "yielded and turned
over the accumulated money to be distributed among themselves.'""*
Moreover, the agents promised to distribute all future annual payments of the fund in cash.'"' They also agreed to make the new treaty
"so plain that there [would] be no misunderstandings at all.""° Finally,
the lower Dakotas were worried that the treaty would be changed in
Washington. As a council member commented, once the Treaty of
1837 had been ratified, "the Indians found out very different from
what they had been told, and all were ashamed.""' Again, the agents
promised the Senate would not change the document.
According to the final drafts of the treaties of Traverse des Sioux and
Mendota, the Dakotas ceded over thirty-five million acres to the
United States for $3,075,000."* Although their land loss was complete, delegates from the two councils at least took comfort in the fact
that they had resolved long-standing issues related to the Treaty of
1837. They had also learned from the Mdewakantons' experience and
demanded to have issues clarified and written down to forestall future
problems. These safeguards, however, proved futile. During the ratification process, the Senate struck out the promised reservation, and
much of the land cession money ended up going to traders rather
than to the Dakotas."'
After the new betrayals, outrage at the treaties of 1851 swept across
Dakota country, much as it had after the 1837 treaty. When the time
came to vacate the ceded lands, many refused to leave their old villages, or, if they agreed to relocate, they quickly left and returned only
to collect their annuities. Although these protests did not lead the government to overiiim the treaties, one positive result did come out of
the events of 1851, at least for those Dakotas who had expressed long108. Riggs. Mary and I, p. 79.
109. Meyer, History of the Santee Sioux, p. 84.
n o . LeDuc, Minnesota Year Book for iSj2, p. 77: Gary Clayton Anderson, Kinsmen of Another Kind: Dakota-White Relations in the Upper Mississippi River Valley, 1650-1S62 (Lincoln:
University of Nebraska Press, 1984), pp. 188-89.
III. LeDuc, Minnesota Year Book for 1S52, p. 84.
ri2. Annual Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs (1851), pp. 280-81.
113. Meyer, History of the Santee Sioux, pp. 85-86.
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standing opposition to the ABCFM missionaries. Since the early
1840S, Dakotas living near mission villages had worked together to
dose the ABCFM stations. After 1851, they partially achieved this objective when all but two of the ABCFM missionaries abandoned their
positions among the Dakotas."t The missionaries' resignations once
again provided evidence to the Dakotas that sustained collective
protest worked and that acceptance of Christianity and "civilization"
was by no means inevitable.
In sum, the treaties of 1837 and 1851 were similar in that they had
multiple and conflicting outcomes and meanings. Like other antebellum Indian treaties, they relied on strong-arm negotiating tactics, decreased the Dakotas' land base, and restricted the Indians' control over
monies from the land sale. Moreover, they contained clauses designed
to civilize the Dakotas and, initially, distributed funds to achieve this
mandate. Finally, government agents blatantly ignored oral agreements made during the negotiations. In the end, the treaties of 1837
and 1851 proved to the Dakotas that the government and ABCFM missionaries could not be trusted.
Government mismanagement, untruths, and coercion in the negotiations do not tell the entire story, however. When the Dakotas' actions
are evaluated, tribal members appear not as victims, but as strong actors responding in culturally consistent ways to challenges to their
sovereignty. In response to the Treaty of 1837 and ABCFM proselytizing, Mdewakanton Dakotas organized a loose coalition dedicated to
undermining the ABCFM mission stations. These protests succeeded.
Mdewakantons effectively shut down mission schools and churches
not only in their own villages, but also among the Sissetons, Wahpetons, and Wahpekutes. Moreover, the Mdewakantons seem to have
influenced government policy during negotiations for the treaties of
1851, when government agents promised that unresolved issues from
the Treaty of 1837 would finally be settled in the Indians' favor. Treaty
council members also received assurances that similar problems
would not arise in the wake of the treaties of 1851.
ir4. Only Stephen Riggs. Thomas Williamson, and their families remained. The majority
of the other former missionaries stayed in Minnesota and preached to the newly arriving
settlers. See Riggs, Mary and I, pp. 147-48.
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While the Dakotas could close down mission schools and churches
and demand treaty concessions, they ultimately could not control the
United States Senate or the settlers who moved into Minnesota in increasing numbers and demanded Dakota lands. These continued tensions culminated in the War of 1862 and led to the Dakotas' subsequent banishment from Minnesota. 'The Dakotas' military defeat in
1862 should not negate or trivialize their accomplishments in the
1830S and 1840S. During these decades, Dakotas across Minnesota illustrated the power of their communities and cultural practices by
successfully challenging the ABCFM missionaries and, by extension,
the federal govemment. By employing traditional cultural practices,
including ridicule, ostiacism, and formation of the tiyotipi, Dakota villages united to achieve a common goal. Dakota responses to ABCFM
missionaries and govemment demands for land cessions illustrate
their ability to challenge successfully the forces that threatened their
cultural and religious sovereignty. During these two decades, adversity led to greater social cohesion, the strengthening of traditional cultural practices, and powerfial challenges to extemal forces that sought
to control and transform the Dakotas.
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